Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford

Expansion

Opening in Summer 2017
Increasing Our Capacity for Care

Project Overview

Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford is building the nation’s most technologically advanced, family-friendly and environmentally sustainable hospital for infants, children and expectant mothers.

The expansion will optimize the hospital’s services and infrastructure to provide more pediatric acute and intensive care beds, advanced diagnostic and treatment technology and additional state-of-the-art operating suites.

Designed by award-winning architectural firm Perkins + Will in association with Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc., the 521,000-square-foot hospital expansion and surrounding outdoor space will reflect the unique beauty of Northern California while complementing the existing hospital.

The project broke ground in 2012 and is expected to open for patient care in the summer of 2017. With the hospital expansion, high-demand programs like the nationally ranked Pediatric Heart Center will have room to grow and programs that will remain in the existing hospital, such as the Johnson Center for Pregnancy and Newborn Services and the Bass Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders will benefit from the additional space.

Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford remains open and fully operational during construction.

Project Highlights

- 149 new patient beds
- Space for families to stay with their child during treatment and recovery
- Access to natural light from all patient rooms
- Family lounge, child life room, kitchen and laundry on every patient floor
- New surgical, diagnostic and treatment rooms
- Adaptable design to accommodate cutting-edge technology
- 3.5 acres of gardens and open space
- Comprehensive use of recycled materials and energy-efficient technology
- Recycled water sources will save as much as 800,000 gallons of water per year

Stay Informed

- SUMCRenewal.org
- Construction Hotline: (650) 701-SUMC (7862)
- Sign up for the 10-day Look Ahead at SUMCRenewal.org
Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford Expansion

About Stanford Children’s Health

Stanford Children’s Health, with Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital at its core, is the largest Bay Area health care enterprise exclusively dedicated to children and expectant mothers. From treating the community’s most vulnerable to training the next generation of doctors and medical professionals, the hospital is a leader in delivering world-class, nurturing care and extraordinary outcomes in every pediatric and obstetric specialty. Our care network is accessible through our partnerships, specialty clinics and primary care practices throughout Northern California.

Our welcoming, light-filled lobby is themed around nature to provoke patients’ curiosity and provides access to gardens and play structures.

Spacious patient rooms, with the ability to sleep two parents, will provide comfort and promote healing for each child that enters the hospital.

Our new state-of-the art imaging advancements include a Neuro-hybrid suite with diagnostic and imaging equipment.

The Story Corner offers scheduled storytelling sessions and provides a special place to read, learn, and explore a fun interactive wall.

The tranquil chapel and meditation garden are designed to support the hospital community’s diverse spiritual care needs.

Extraordinary Care for Your Extraordinary Kid